FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENTS
USMC Scout Sniper Association and Army Sniper Association
December 10, 2019
Dear Supporter,
The Gathering of Snipers is an annual event co-sponsored by the USMC Scout Sniper Association and the
Army Sniper Association. The Gathering provides the only professional forum in the world specifically designed to
further the art and science of military sniping. The multi-day event includes practical instruction, a precision rifle
match and a professional educational symposium. Through this event, we hope to increase interoperability and
enhance the trust and camaraderie among snipers from the various Services. We also aim to engage industry and
everyday Americans in supporting the military snipers who proudly serve on their behalf.
The first-ever event of its kind was held in Denver, Colorado in August 2019 resulting in a resounding
success! More than 65 military snipers from the Army, Navy, Marines, Air Force, National Guard and allied foreign
nations participated. These included active duty instructors who currently work training new snipers and those
who determine policy and programming at their Service level. This year, we will build on the success of our
shooting clinics and add focused discussion groups and professional seminars that are sure to be of interest to
shooters and leaders in the community alike.
DATES:

Thursday, 8 October 2020 through Sunday, 11 October 2020

TIMELINE:

Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

The Rally Point – Evening meet & greet reception and Check-In
Professional symposium all day with dinner during keynote address
The FFP Benefit Precision Rifle Match and The Kopfjäger Feast
Shooting Clinics/Product Demos all day

LOCATIONS:

Range Events:
Symposium:

7 Foxtrot Firearms Training Complex, Pearsall, TX
Hotel TBD, Riverwalk Area, San Antonio, TX

The USMC Scout Sniper Association (SSA) is the only non-profit membership organization for Marine
Scout Snipers in the world. We exist to support the Scout Sniper community through programs that inspire
brotherhood, encourage professionalism, and foster resiliency. Our community is comprised of those who have
carried the long gun, those who have enabled our successes on the battlefield, and our families.
The Army Sniper Association (ASA) is comprised of snipers both past and present. Our organization exists
to serve and support Army snipers, their families and the United States Army Sniper Course. The ASA annually
supports the U.S. Army International Sniper Competition hosted by the U.S. Army Sniper School at Fort Benning
Georgia.
Many shooting/defense industry partners and individual Americans stepped up to make last year’s event
a great success. Without such support, we couldn’t hope to offer such dynamic programs that contribute to the
battlefield lethality of our snipers, foster brotherhood among those who have survived their tours of duty, and
support the families of those we have lost.
We hope you will show your support for our sniper community by supporting The Gathering 2020 with a
tax-deductible sponsorship as described on the next page.
Kindest regards,

Tim Parkhurst
President, USMC Scout Sniper Association

Art Prieto
President, Army Sniper Association

THE GATHERING of SNIPERS 2020
Sponsorship Information
The USMC Scout Sniper Association and the Army Sniper Association are both non-profit, tax-exempt
organizations. Since “The Gathering 2020” furthers the charitable missions of both associations, any sponsorship or
other donation amount is fully tax-deductible to the extent allowable by law.
We offer four levels of GENERAL SPONSORSHIPS for The Gathering 2020 event. They include:
PLATINUM – $6,000.00 Sponsors name/logo will appear on banners displayed throughout the event at all
venues, via social media posts, email blasts and on our websites. You’ll receive six (6) complimentary passes to The
Rally Point and The Feast with premium seating, a photo with a VIP Sniper Personality and a special gift to take
home. You will also receive four (4) complimentary entries in The FFP Benefit Rifle Match, or you may choose to
donate those entries to allow four (4) active duty snipers to compete.
GOLD – $4,000.00 Sponsors name/logo will appear on banners displayed throughout the event at all
venues, via social media posts, email blasts and on our websites. You’ll receive four (4) complimentary passes to
The Rally Point and The Feast, a photo with our VIP Sniper Personality and a special gift to take home. You will
also receive two (2) complimentary entries in The FFP Benefit Rifle Match, or you may choose to donate those
entries to allow two (2) active duty snipers to compete.
SILVER – $2,000.00 Sponsors name/logo will appear on banners displayed throughout the event at all
venues, via social media posts, email blasts and on our websites. Sponsor also receives two (2) complimentary
passes to The Rally Point and The Feast and one (1) complimentary entry in The FFP Benefit Rifle Match, or you
may choose to donate your entry to allow an active duty sniper to compete.
BRONZE – $500.00 Sponsors name/logo will appear on event banners displayed throughout the event at
all venues, via social media posts, email blasts and on our websites.
We’re offering several NAMING OPPORTUNITIES for specific elements of the event. They include:
THE KOPFJÄGER FEAST – $12,000.00 (or $6,000 each for co-sponsorship) The Kopfjäger Feast is the
premier camaraderie event of The Gathering and will be held in a first-class venue in San Antonio. Sponsor(s) will
receive all the benefits of Platinum Sponsorship, listed above. A separate banner declaring “The Kopfjäger Feast
presented by (YOUR NAME)” will be conspicuously displayed during the event, the sponsors name(s) will follow
every mention of The Feast in our marketing materials, and your company(s) will receive a complimentary spot at
our vendor expo areas. A sole sponsor will also receive one (1) free suite at the hotel.
SYMPOSIUM KEYNOTE ADDRESS – $12,000.00 (or $6,000 each for co-sponsorship) The Gathering 2020
will host a variety of highly-qualified speakers on topics of interest to the sniper community. The keynote speaker
will wrap up the symposium during a dinnertime address. Sponsor(s) will receive all benefits of a Platinum Sponsor
listed above, plus free entry for four (4) to all seminar presentations. A separate banner declaring “The Gathering
Keynote Address presented by (YOUR NAME)” will be conspicuously displayed during the event, the sponsors
name(s) will follow every mention of The Feast in our marketing materials, and your company(s) will receive a
complimentary spot at our vendor expo areas. A sole sponsor will also receive one (1) free suite at the hotel.

THE RALLY POINT RECEPTION – $8,000.00 (or $4,000 each for co-sponsorship) The kick-off camaraderie
event for The Gathering 2020 will be the reception hosted at a premier venue in San Antonio. A sole sponsor will
receive all the benefits of Platinum Sponsorship (Gold for co-sponsors) listed above. A separate banner declaring
“The Rally Point presented by (YOUR NAME)” will be conspicuously displayed during the event, the sponsors
name(s) will follow every mention of The Feast in our marketing materials, and your company(s) will receive a
complimentary spot at our vendor expo areas. A sole sponsor will also receive one (1) free suite at the hotel.
If you wish to become a sponsor for The Gathering 2020, or have questions about other sponsorship
arrangements, please reach out to Tim Parkhurst at (910) 546-6046 or via email at ceo@scoutsniper.org.

On behalf of the USMC Scout Sniper Association, the Army Sniper Association
and the men and families we represent, THANK YOU for your generous support!

The Gathering Of Snipers
2020

The FFP
Benefit Precision
rifle Match

Match Details
The FFP Benefit Precision Rifle Match
7 Foxtrot Firearms Training Complex
October 10, 2020
Pearsall, Texas
Match Director
Erick Findley
gunnyf@7foxtrot.com
210-294-3949
Marketing Contact
Tim Parkhurst
ceo@scoutsnipers.org

7 Foxtrot, the USMC Scout Sniper Association and the
Army Sniper Association would like to thank you for
your support of The Gathering of Snipers 2020 – The
FFP Benefit Precision Rifle Match. As military snipers
and competitive shooters, we see your generosity
firsthand. Your dedication to both the US military
sniper community and the progression of the sport
does not go unnoticed. We have and will continue to
make every effort possible to support those who
support us - the active military sniper community, the
associations, and our match.
We have set out to design an entire military sniper
shooting experience rather than just a precision rifle
match. This match will consist of two styles of shooting.
Half of the stages will be military style target
engagements and the other half will be a positional/
barricade heavy shooting environment. We will
incorporate stationary and moving targets from the
prone, alternate shooting positions, and tripod shooting
at both known and unknown distances. Additionally, to
challenge the shooters, there will be multiple
target/rapid engagement events that will stress the
shooters capabilities.
The facility is one hour from San Antonio, so come early
or stay late and check out the area. The Alamo and the
San Antonio Riverwalk are right there. This is a perfect
opportunity to connect with fellow military snipers,
precision rifle shooters and industry professionals.

TITLE SPONSORSHIP OF $5000 (1 available)
(all cash donation)
Name and Logo on all match media
3 Free Slots for Match
Center and Largest Banner Space
4 entries to The Rally Point and The Kopfjäger Feast

INDIVIDUAL STAGE SPONSOR - $500 OR MORE
(Product prize for that stage winner)
“Stage ___ Presented by” w/logo at stage and Match
COF Booklet
Social Media, Forums, Website

PLATINUM DONATION OF $3,500
(all cash donation)
2 Free Slots for Match
2 entries to The Rally Point and The Kopfjäger Feast

MEAL SPONSOR $1,500 CASH CONTRIBUTION FOR
PARTICIPANT MEALS
Special recognition at mealtime
Banner Space at the dining area
Logo on Shirt, Social Media, Forums and Website

GOLD DONATION OF $2,500
(all cash donation)
1 Free Slot for Match
1 entry to The Rally Point and The Kopfjäger Feast
SILVER DONATION OF $1,500
(cash or product value)
1 entry to The Rally Point and The Kopfjäger Feast
BRONZE DONATION UNDER $1,000
(cash or product value)
ALL ABOVE DONORS RECEIVE:
Sniper Shooting Clinic Day Access
Logo on Shirt, Social Media, Forums, Website
Banner Space

Note: Can be combined with other sponsorship (Gold + Stage = $2000 (cash
and/or product minimum)

MATCH TRANSPORTATION SPONSOR (Amount TBD)
Sponsor will provide/arrange Van or Bus transportation
option from San Antonio to 7 Foxtrot and back the day
of the match.

Every sponsor will receive recognition at both
our opening match brief, the prize table, and in
the video of match.
Again, we thank you for considering sponsoring
our match. If you have any questions, please
ask.

